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Click on the Download Now button to begin the download. ) Blackmagic Design has also announced the launch of a new camera/monitor docking station called the Blackmagic Resolve Studio. The Resolve Studio offers a number of features for the editing, color correction, and audio post production process. The Studio is intended for professional use in the home or on the road. The Resolve Studio uses an external
monitor to run the Resolve application, and includes a dual-format USB 3.0 Type-A/Mini-USB 3.0 Type-B port, dual SD memory card reader, headphone/microphone input, dual Hi-Speed SD card slots, micro HDMI/Thunderbolt 3 connection and dual SD card slot. DaVinci Resolve: audio post-production DaVinci Resolve, previously known as Blackmagic Video and DaVinci Resolve, was released by Blackmagic
Design on December 19, 2013. Resolve is a professional grade color correction and editing software suite for editing video and processing audio. The software can be used to edit, color correct, composite, add effects, animate, slow motion, and change the speed of any footage. It has several features designed to speed up the post-production process and to make it more accessible to inexperienced users. With DaVinci
Resolve, the user is able to upload footage from a variety of sources including DVDs, SD cards, and computer files. The software can also import directly from most popular professional digital video cameras. The software also includes an audio mixer, audio effects, audio visualizers and a low-latency real-time audio solution. The software uses an edit window layout similar to Apple Final Cut Pro. There is a timeline,
which is the main frame where the editing takes place. When creating an editing project, it is possible to drag and drop clips into the timeline. It is also possible to attach audio tracks to a clip and to trim, rotate, or scale the clip. The software also features a free transform tool which allows the user to create effects such as dissolves, rotations, and changes in scale and location. It is possible to animate the effects which are
created by the user. DaVinci Resolve also includes a solution for online video editing. The software can upload the edited project to a cloud service such as Adobe Creative Cloud or Blackmagic Design's own Digital Film Room. The DaVinci Resolve cloud service has a variety of different
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